Bart Players
Present

By John
Morley

Directed by
Simon Pyper

At The Canon Lindsay Hall
(St Bartholomew‘s Church Halls),
183 Stranmillis Road, Belfast

Wednesday 30th NOVEMBER,
Thursday 1st December,
Friday 2nd December
& Saturday 3rd December
at 7.30 pm
Saturday 3rd December Matinée
at 2.30 pm

Follow us on
Facebook

www.facebook.com/
BartPlayers

Seating is unreserved. Bookings to: June Silcock, Apt 4 Redhill Manor, Belfast BT10 0PA

Telephone: 028THIS
9062 3241 Email:
junesilcock@hotmail.com,
Website: www.bartplayers.co.uk
WARNING
SHOW
USES STROBE
LIGHTING
Tickets can also be purchased by contacting Clem Bell at 028 9020 2280 Also at Allsports - Stranmillis Road, Belfast

This is an amateur performance by kind permission of Samuel French

Your local coffee shops in the heart of the Community
Breakfasts: muesli / healthy / yankee
Sandwiches – Paninis - Home-made-traybakes - Bagels
Visit our Home:
or our New Shop:
80 Stranmillis Road 		
Botanic Avenue
Belfast		Belfast
Tel: 028 9068 3634

72 Stranmillis Road, Belfast, BT95AD
02890 381722, sales@gottosports.com
Opening hours:

Monday – Friday 9:30 - 6:00
Saturday 9:00 - 5:30
Sunday 1:00 - 5:00

Specialists In Running, Racquet Sports, Hockey, Rugby, Swimming
Stocking Uniform For Methody, Victoria, Inst and Inchmarlo
Supporting local Sports Clubs for over 35 years.
TICKETS AVAILABLE IN SHOP FOR ALL BART PLAYERS PRODUCTIONS
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Aladdin - Arabic - literally, “God
is Good” is a Middle Eastern
folk tale. It is one of the tales in
The Book of One Thousand and
One Nights (Arabian Nights),
and one of the most famous,
although it was actually added
to the collection by Antoine
Galland, who heard it from an
Arab storyteller from Aleppo.
Galland’s diary (March 25, 1709)
records that he met the Maronite
scholar, by name Youhenna
Diab (“Hanna”), who had been
brought from Aleppo to Paris by
a celebrated French traveller.
Galland’s diary also tells that
his translation of “Aladdin” was
made in the winter of 1709–10. It was included in his volumes ix and
x of the Nights, published in 1710.
John Payne, Aladdin and the Enchanted Lamp and Other Stories,
(London 1901) gives details of Galland’s encounter with the man
he referred to as “Hanna” and the discovery in the Bibliothèque
Nationale in Paris of two Arabic manuscripts containing Aladdin
(with two more of the “interpolated” tales). One is a jumbled
late 18th century Syrian version. The more interesting one, in a
manuscript that belonged to the scholar M. Caussin de Perceval, is a
copy of a manuscript made in Baghdad in 1703. It was purchased by
the Bibliothèque Nationale at the end of the nineteenth century.
Although Aladdin is a Middle Eastern tale, the story is set in China,
and Aladdin is explicitly Chinese. However, the “China” of the
story is an Islamic country, where most people are Muslims; there
is a Jewish merchant who buys Aladdin’s wares (and incidentally
cheats him), but there is no mention of Buddhists or Confucians.
Everybody in this country bears an Arabic name, and its monarch
seems much more like a Muslim ruler than a Chinese emperor.
Some commentators believe that this suggests that the story might
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Continued overleaf

be set in Turkestan (encompassing Central
Asia and the modern Chinese province
of Xinjiang). It has to be said that this
speculation depends on a knowledge of China
that the teller of a folk tale (as opposed to a
geographic expert) might well not possess,
and that a deliberately exotic setting is in
any case a common storytelling device. For a
narrator unaware of the existence of America,
Aladdin’s “China” would represent “the Utter
East” while the sorcerer’s homeland in the
Maghreb (Northern Africa) represented “the
Utter West”.
In the beginning of the tale, the sorcerer’s
taking the effort to make such a long journey,
the longest conceivable in the narrator’s
(and his listeners’) perception of the world,
underlines the sorcerer’s determination
to gain the lamp and hence the lamp’s
great value. In the later episodes, the
instantaneous transitions from the east to
the west and back, performed effortlessly
by the Jinn, make their power all the more
marvellous.
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Simon Pyper – Director. Simon is
delighted to be working with Bart Players
.again. Simon is a graduate in dance from
Middlesex University. He has worked
with Mark Bruce of Ballet Romberg and
for a number of years was a dancer for the
Disney Organisation. He has worked with
all of the leading musical theatre groups
in the Province. choreographing the Gala
concerts for Opera at Castleward, Last
year he directed us in the happily absurd Cinderella and he is
currently working with Wellington College, Belfast on their
forthcoming show “Oklahoma”.
Gillian Porter - Producer. A veteran
director of many wonderful Bart’s
productions from pantomime to award
winning festival dramas including two
very successful productions of Lennox
Robinson’s ‘The Big House’ and ‘Drama
At Inish’! As well as producing this show
she is preparing to direct our festival play
which will be Bernard Farrell’s ‘Stella by
Starlight’
Caroline Mercer - Stage Manager.
Carrie’s first outing with Bart Players
was as sound technician in their
autumn production of Oliver, over 20
years ago. In the intervening years she
provided costumes and props before
turning her hand to stage management
for the hugely successful festival
production of Misery in 2007.
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CAST

LIST

Aladdin
Widow Twankey
Wishee Washee
Abanazar
Emperor
Empress
Princess
So Shi
Sing Hi
Vizier
Prince Pekoe
Bamboo
Typhoo
Strong Pong
Rickshaw
Flash Bang
Spirit of the Lamp
Spirit of the Ring
Mummy
Reverend Ant
Reverend Dec
Citizens/Chorus

Wendy Pyper
Andrew Devonshire
Kevin Murray
Norman Turkington
Donal McReynolds
Lisa Henderson
Beth Gowdy
Justine Henderson
Rachel Doyle
Michael Fee
Lorna Jayne Fletcher
Brendan Fegan
Emma Townsend
Stewart Greer
Pat Rennix
Phyllis McKenna
Ross Jonas
June Silcock
Ben McCrum
Rev Ron Elsdon
Rev Colin White
Sam Mahadeo
Letitia Fitzpatrick
Barney Gadd
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BACKSTAGE
Director
Simon Pyper
Producer
Gillian Porter
Stage Manager
Caroline Mercer
		
Costumes
Carmen O’Hagan
Barbara Jeffers
Ruth Turkington
Sarah Campbell
June Silcock
Musical Advisor
Mark McGuire
		
Poster & Ticket Design Michael Fee
Publicity
James Burns
Justine Henderson		
PRODUCTION TEAM
Set Design & Decor
Set Construction
Props & Stage Team
Lighting
Sound
Make-up
Technical Support
Front of House

Alan Marshall
Eric Porter/Barney Gadd
Clem Bell/ Caroline Mercer
Stewart Greer
Ivor Agnew
John Stannard
Michael Patterson
Rory McCadden
Jonathan Grimason
Wilfie Pyper
David Sloan
John Little
June Silcock
Christine Olver
Ann Sloan
St Bartholomew’s Mother’s Union
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The Old Hands

Wendy Pyper
Aladdin

Donal McReynolds
Emperor

Andrew Devonshire
Widow Twankey

Kevin Murray
Wishee Washee

Lisa Henderson
Empress

Emma Townsend
Typhoo

Michael Fee
Vizier

‘LJ’ Fletcher
Prince Pekoe

Brendan Fegan
Bamboo

Pat Rennix
Rickshaw

Letitia Fitzpatrick
Citizen

Justine Henderson
So Shi

Rachel Doyle
Sing Hi

June Silcock
Spirit of the Ring

Stewart Greer
Strong Pong

Barney Gadd
Citizen

Ron Elsdon
Rev Dec
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Norman Turkington
Abanazar

. . . and a Big Welcome to a few new faces
Sam Mahadeo: (Citizen) Born in Guyana and a member of the
Greenwood Players. He has performed with Tinderbox and is looking
forward to playing Othello in our forthcoming Shakespeare show.
Beth Gowdy: (Princess) A pupil of Friends School
and active with Fusion Drama Group. She is taking
singing lessons with Lynne McAllister and preparing
for her Grade 5 in singing.
Ross Jonas: (Genie of the Lamp) A native of Cork
he is at Queen’s University studying Drama. He is
preparing for their performance of Himmelweg
followed a few days later by the role of Bassanio in Bart’s ‘The Globe
Motel”
Phyllis McKenna (Flash Bang) Phyllis lives in Antrim and works as an
administrative assistant in Greenmount College Library. She has been
involved with the dramatic arts in one form or another over the years and
is at present part of The Crescent Comedy Players specialising in comedy
improvisation.
Ben McCrum: (The Mummy) Ben is in his first
year at MCB. He played in Stranmillis Primary Schools ‘Aladdin’ directed
by Wilfie Pyper. Ben enjoys basketball and skiing
and supporting Ulster Rugby
Rev. Colin White: (Rev Ant) Colin has retired
from his ministries in England and Scotland. He has
acted before – as a Dame in a bespoke pantomime in
Fife. Perhaps he has found a second vocation?
Rory McCadden: (Sound) is a local singer /
songwriter, amateur painter and independent
filmmaker. Presently involved
with three Belfast based
Drama Groups, Rory hopes
to continue gaining more
experience behind the scenes.
The Juniors: Ella Henderson, Susie Loane,
Sophia O’Neill, Lucy Mccarroll, Erin Edwards,
Cerys Edwards, Luke Patterson, Jude Crawford,
Victoria Henderson, Moya McTighe, Victoria
McCloskey
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Bart Players & The RSC’s Open
Stages Project
What is it?
Am-Dram groups across the UK & Ireland
have been invited to do “something new”
related to Shakespeare. Productions will be
assisted in a small way by the RSC and by its
regional partners, in our case Belfast’s Lyric
Theatre. In July 2012, one company from
each of the participating regions will be
invited to perform in Stratford-Upon-Avon
in the RSC World Festival of Shakespeare.
What are we doing about it?
Bart Players in partnership with the
Dublin Shakespeare Society have risen to the
challenge and devised an entirely new production, “The Globe
Motel”, with a ‘script’ that intercuts the characters and text from eight
of Shakespeare’s most popular works.
What’s so different about this production?
The Canon Lindsay Hall any many of its spaces will be transformed into
a motel for what will be a promenade performance. The opening scenes
are in the ballroom (Main hall): Act 2 will move into various locations
in the motel – reception, kitchen, bedrooms, stores, church – with a
number of scenes playing simultaneously as the audience choose which
piece of action to follow. Act 3 will bring us back to the ballroom for the
finale.
Different? Exciting? Intriguing? We think so.
We issue to you the warmest of invitations to ‘check into’ the Globe
Motel and enjoy the Bard’s wonderful and occasionally weird world of
wit and wisdom.
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Welcome to the...
Othello
Richard III
King Lear
Romeo & Juliet
Macbeth
Taming of The Shrew
Merchant of Venice
Hamlet
A site specific, promenade Shakespeare experience.
Witness characters from eight of Shakespeare’s most celebrated works
check into the Globe . . .
Follow their conspiracies & intrigues, loves & tragedies played out in the
bars, corridors, bedrooms, kitchen & chapel of the motel . . . where the
staff may not be quite what they seem . . .
A joint production by the award winning Bart Players, Belfast
Dublin Shakespeare Society
under the auspices of
The Royal Shakespeare Company’s
Open Stages Project

Belfast performances:
St. Bartholomew’s Church Halls,
183 Stranmillis Road, Belfast

23, 24, 25 Feb 2012 at 8.00pm
25 Feb matinée at 3.00pm
For further information contact
James Burns at jamesburnsascot@hotmail.com
Mob: 07577 756 317
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Unsung Heroes – John W Little – An interview
Q: When were you born?
A: 30/11/1947
Q: And John where are you from?
A: My parents lived in Killydonnelly Co. Antrim
when I was born. My father worked in Dromona
Creamery.. We lived on a farm worked by
horses. I remember playing, running along the
top of the manure heap the wall and - of course
I ended up falling right in. There was a great
need for more butter and less dried milk and
Dad moved into the Department of Agriculture
Milk Section to assist farms upgrade We moved
to Rasharkin and Dad worked from home
visting farms on a a daily basis.
Q. Have you brothers and sisters?
A. I am the eldest then my brothers Erroll and Brian and youngest is my sister
Anne.
Q. Which school did you go to?
A. I went to Rainey Endowed For a year I had a nightmare commute. - Bus to
Ballymoney then change and get a second bus to Magherafelt and Rainey. Then
the same again in the evening. Not a lot of fun. Rainey was a rugby school but
after a scrum collapsed, I decided rugby was not for me.
Q. And after school?
A. I went to Teacher Training at Stranmillis College but decided that teaching
was not for me and I left to join the department of Agriculture in 1969. I started
doing lab tests on milk (for brucellosis) and then was in various departments
before being seconded to the PSNI (formerly RUC) where I remained until
I retired. During the troubles we had on occasion three evacuations a week
from the seventeenth floor of Churchill House. Descending seventeen floors on
foot was not a lot of fun nor was the return journey back up as the lifts were in
constant demand.
Q. When did you get into St. Barts/ Bart Players?
A. My parents died in 1978 and ‘79 I had been travelling home each weekend
from Stranmillis to see them. As I was active in St. Swithin’s church in
Magherafelt the rector there suggested that I enquire of the Bart Players if they
needed any new blood. (Bart Players always need new blood) .
Q. Did you tread the boards?
A. Just once! I decided that acting was not for me but I was happy to assist
with set building. Our flats used to be 12ft tall and very difficult to manage
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particularly when we took plays away to festivals and summer shows so it was
decided to reduce them to 10ft. We also persuaded the rector at the time to
install wooden support beams along the side galleries and end wall so that
flats could be secured from them thus reducing the need for stays and weights
which the actors occasionally fell over.
Q. And what about St. Barts?
A. Alan Martin suggested that I become active in the church and as I had by
now bought my house in Stranmillis. I have been involved since about 1980
and in 1999 I became a churchwarden. When the caretaker Maurice Caldwell
retired in 2001, I took over on a part-time basis though now it is more or less a
full time job as there is so much going on in the parish.
Q. How are you after your heart attack in 2008?
A. Much better. The medics inserted a stent into my heart which is an amazing
process. I watched as they inserted this tiny thing into an artery at my wrist
and then guided it all the way into my heart where by some very clever means
they spring it open and it allows freer blood flow thus reducing the chances of
an other attack. I also have changed my diet and walk regularly. So far so good.
I feel great. I can do almost everything I was doing before, with the exception of
lifting anything heavy.
‘Thank you John – health to enjoy the rest of your retirement and thanks from
the Bart Players for all the help you have given (and continue to give) us over
the years.

Support your
Local Pharmacy!
Prescription Collection &
Delivery Service
Mrs D McParland , M.P.S.
Lockview Pharmacy
3 Lockview Road, Belfast 9

Tel: 9066 0555

LOCKVIEW PHARMACY
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St. Bartholomew’s Church
Welcome to St. Bartholomew’s Church Hall - I do hope you
enjoy this production of ALADDIN and that it will help put
a smile on your face when there’s so much doom and gloom
around.
Christmas is coming (as if you didn’t know ...)! And if you want
some more good news, then think again on these marvellous
words:
Do not be afraid. I bring you good news of great joy that will be
for all the people. Today in the town of David a Saviour has been
born to you; he is Christ the Lord. 					
(Luke 2:10,11)
You will be welcome to join us at any of our Christmas services:
Sunday December 18 - THE 4th SUNDAY OF ADVENT
0830
1030
1500

Holy Communion
Young People’s Carol and Nativity Service
Festival Service of Nine Lessons and Carols

Saturday December 24 - CHRISTMAS EVE
2330 First Communion of Christmas
Sunday December 25 - CHRISTMAS DAY
0830 Holy Communion
1030
Family and Toys Service – and it doesn’t matter if the
toys are noisy! (We invite the grown-ups to bring their gifts
along as well …)
Saturday December 31 NEW YEAR’S EVE
2330 Come and welcome in 2012 at our Watchnight Service
If you want more info about St. Bart’s and what makes us
tick, then you can log on to our web site at: http://www.
stbartholomew.connor.anglican.org
With every good wish for the season,
Ron Elsdon (Rector)
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401 Castlereagh Road
Belfast, BT5 6QP

Proud to meet Bart Players printing needs
Tel: +44 28 90705205 Fax: +44 28 90799030
Email: sales@minprint.co.uk

It Pays To Advertise !
Why not advertise Your Business
in future editions of our programme?
contact

Barney Gadd - 07801 389 859 or
email: barneygadd@yahoo.com
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The Bart Players
THANKS
We wish to acknowledge with grateful thanks, the kind help and assistance
we have received from so many sources in connection with all aspects of
this production.
In particular we mention:
Our Advertisers
J J Tohill
81st Scouts & Beavers
A.R.D. Sound and Lighting
Ivan Martin – U105
Gerry Anderson, BBC
. . . . and others too numerous to mention, including many friends in other
Am-Dram Societies
______________________ oOo ______________________
Bart Players Festival Play:
Gillian Porter will direct Bernard Farrell’s 1996 farce,’Stella By Starlight’.
A sure-fire audience pleaser. Loaded with laughs, the work clearly reveals
that its author, before he’s anything else, is a showman of considerable
accomplishment.
The play restricts itself to a single night in the life of a contemporary Irish
couple, Dermot (a downsized corporate employee) and Stella (a former
Dublin bank teller), who, with their teenage daughter Tara, have left the
economically booming big city for a new life in the remote countryside.
The play will be performed at Barts on 8th – 10th March 2012 and also at
four Drama Festivals in the Spring (to be arranged).
Shakespeare at Barts:
We will be performing ‘The Globe Motel’ using script from eight of
Shakespeare’s best loved plays at Barts 23- 25 Feb. 2012. See panels on
pages 10 & 11
Anyone interested in being involved in one of Belfast’s liveliest Drama
Groups contact: barneygadd@yahoo.com or mob: 07801 389 859
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